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Sixteen Sk-v-Scrapers
and Big Buildings, Seattle, Washington
Heated \\'ilh ,tyDRrcAN Radiators
This !ie$ illustrates the \\'onderful gro\rth of a ligorous Nestern Cit,\'- in America. Se\en lcars ago the ground on Nhich
thesebuildings stand rb()rdcring(n1 Puget Sound) $as a c.JN,t)asturi-,
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A Successful
VacuurnCleaner
UCTION air-cleaningis here to stay. It is the "fifth wheel" in the business
vehicle of modern home equipment. It comesalong naturally with heating
and plumbing. Mechanicalcleaning is really one of the prime needs of
first-class private and public properties. The need is enormous-an endless
demand-knows no season. To every contractorwho has establisheda good-will
in trade, with money invested in tools and equipment, large opportunities exist
for increaseof profitable businessthrough the saleof

AROO\[AND
VlcuutuCrnnurR
Every fair-sizecommunity has well-to-do folks who can afford a built-in cleanerneedone badly, waiting for your solicitation. Besides,what they save
on the cleaning pay-roll at hotels,
schools,theaters,clubs, stores,garages, etc., makes the Anco WaNo
Cleanera worthy proposition. They
are simple to install (no questions of
correct piping, capacity, draft, fuel,
etc., to be decided as in heating),
quiet and easy running, powerful,
durable; each and every one of the
hundreds we have sold are giaing
salisfaction.
Send us an inquiry and permit us
to show you some special methods
for the sale of Anco WeNo Vacuum
Cleaners in connection with your
regular business, and with good
profit and satisfaction.

ARCO

WAND
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Cleaner-reat
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Method of Testing Radiators
As applied at the Institute of Thermal Research, Iounded by American Radiator Company
the north side of the testing-wing oI the
|1N
\,t
Institute of Thermal Research, Iounded by
American Radiator Company, are situated the six
rooms in which radiator tests are conducted. The
object in having them on the north side of the
building was to place them so that they would be
free from the disturbing influenceof the direct rays of
the sun. At times when the sun would be shining
there would be considerable warming effect taking
place, which would not be the case on cloudy daysThis in itself would be enough to cause an erratic
performance of radiators under test.
The four intermediate rooms are exactly alike,
both as to size (10 feet x 15 feet) and amount of
exposedglass and wall surface.
The two end rooms are alike in size, 15 feet square,
but have different exposures,one being on the north
and east and unprotected, the other on the north
and west and somewhat protected. In addition to
this difference,one of theserooms has three windows
as opposed to one in the other; and one room is provided with a chimney and grate, such as is ordinarily
found in some residences.
This chimney was put in with a double purpose:
to ascertain the aspirating effect of a flue on the
amount of heat required to warm the room when
radiation is used, and also to test the heating effects
of coal and other fuel when burned in an ordinary
basket grate. This chimney is provided with a damper which may be closedif desired.
The four intermediate rooms are particularly useful for testing purposes, for, being exact duplicates,
four radiators of as many different
styles may be placed in these
rooms; and not only may the condensation be weighed and calculation made as to the condensing
power of theseradiators, but at the
same time their heating effects on
the room may be noted with exactness,
The steam supply for the radiators and the condensation from
A, B, C,
them are conducted through holes

in the floor to a so-called weighing-room on the
floor below.
The floors of the testing-rooms are provided with
holes at a number of places, which are closed by castiron cover plates when not in use. This arrangement
makesit very easyto put up a radiator in any desired
position in the room, and still make the pipe connections quite short.
Steam for radiator tests is generated by a boiler
situated in the weighing-room. Pressure on this
boiler is kept between 10 and 15pounds and is passed
through a pressure-reducingvalve, and the pressure
iowered to 2 pounds or any other pressurethat may
l:e desired in the test. After passing through this
''zalve the steam enters a receiver from which steam
mains are taken off to supply the radiators on the
floor above. These mains and the receiver are
drained by hand-operatedpet cocks,which are always
set to blow a little steam. Immediately beforeentering the radiator the steam passesthrough a small
separator to take out any possible trace of moisture
in the steam, so that it will be dry and satwated
when entering the radiator.
This has been found a most necessaryprecaution
as very inconsistent results are liable to be obtained
if the separator is even a few feet away from the
radiator.
The condensingeffect of the pipe from the separator to the radiator would causesomecondensation
to go through the radiator and be drawn off at the
other end, with which the radiator would be credited:
North

etc., refer to the various locations in the room where
radiators may be connected for test
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when, as a matter of fact, it was not condensedin
the radiator at all.
From the return end of the radiator a small pipe
is led through a hole in the floor to a condensation
pot in the room below. This pipe and the pot itself
are both steam-jacketed,the condensationfrom the
jacket being drawn off at one side and allowed to run
to waste, only the condensation from the radiator
itself being caught within the pot.
From the bottom of the pot the condensationmay
be drained off at any time and weighed.
Before using the steam-jacketed pot, it was customary to collect the condensation in a receptacle
which was well lagged,irt order to prevent as much
as possible the heat loss from it. However, as no
known insulator is able to entirely stop heat transmission, it was necessaryto " calibrate the pot;" that
is, to determine the amount of steam that would be
condensedin the pot alone. This quantity would
then have to be deducted from the total amount of
condensationobtained, in order to determine the net
amount condensedin the radiator.
With this new steam-jacketed pot, no correction
is necessary,and another possible error is entirely
done away with.
For weighing the condensation there are six pairs
of specially constructed scales,one for each radiator
under test. The pail into which the condensationis
drawn is placed immediately underneath the condensation pot and on the scales,where it remains
until filled.
These scalesare so delicate that readings may be
taken to the hundredth part of a pound.
The efficiency of a radiator is expressed by a
coemcient in B. t. u., which shows the number of

l

Att/c

,qadbtur
Tes/ t?oorn

British Thermal Units given off per square foot of
heating surface per degreedifierence in temperature
between the steam or water in the radiator and the
air of the room surrounding it. Supposethe following
items are recorded in a test:
Heating surface in the radiator
40 sq. ft.
Temperature of steam
218'Fah.
Temperature o[ the room
70' Fah.
Temperature differencebetween rad!
ator and room
148"Fah.
Condensationper hour
9.861bs.
The computation to determine the coefficient is
as follows: The condensation per square foot of
heating surface per hour is 9.86 pounds, divided by
40, which is 0.265 pound. As the latent heat of
steam at 218 degreesFahrenheit is 966.5,the number
of B. t. u. given off per squarefoot of surfaceper hour
is 0.2465 times 966.5, which is 238 B. t. u.
As the temperature difference between the steam
and the air in the room is 148 degrees, the heat
emissionper degreeof differencewould be 238 divided by 148,which is 1.608B. t. u. This figure is what
we call the coefficient of the radiator and shows the
quantity of heat given off per square foot of surface
per degreedifferencebetween the temperature of the
radiator and the air surrounding it.
This may be used to determine the quantity of
heat given off from any radiator of similar design
when placed in a similar location to the room in
which it was tested.
If the temperatwe difference between the radiator
and the air in the room is 140, 160,or any other figure
within reasonablelimits, this coefficientmay be used
to determine the amount of heat emission from it:
but if the conditions of installation are widelv variant
from those existing in the testroom, there will be a corresponding
difference in the performance of
the radiator and, in order to obtain reliable results, it would be
necessaryto duplicate as nearly as
possible the actual conditions.
In old-time methods of test.
instead of fitting up a special
place for the testing of radiators,
it has been the custom to take
some large room and place the
radiators under test on a platform
in the center of the room, so as
to have space enough below the
radiator to place the condensation pot, the pail for the condensed
water, and the scales. While thrs
method doubtless gave good comparative results, still the actual
coemcient obtained would be of
Research

aomdot"

8ot/er

l/l/eghing Room

Cross Section of Portion of Institute of Thermal

2
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little value in determining the size of radiator
necessaryfor heating a room in an ordinary residence, and the conditions were so different that
the coefficient would be materially changed.
The rooms which we have in the Department of
Thermal Research for testing radiators are quite
similar to rooms such as would be found in an
ordinary residence. No special building precautions
were taken to prevent heat loss, the windows are
not fitted any tighter than is customary, and as
nearly as possible we have duplicated actual working conditions. Consequently, our Thermal Researchtests instead of being academicare practical,
rising out of conditions as they are, rather than
from extra-favorable conditions, which tend to
misd irpct

nractino

SpaceOccupied by Water of Condensation
in Return Pioes
S few of the Trade have had the opportunity to
ascertain for themselves just what space the
water of condensationoccupiesin an ordinary steamheating installation, information of this character
should be acceptable.
Opportunity recently offered to measure in an
actual installation the condensation from 2.838
square feet of radiation and 671
square feet of covvll pip"
ered piping (total
- 3,509 square
{ull Siie
feet) the return
74rea occupied b1r
pipe being 1%
rafel
inches. The meas* area of ptpe
urements were
taken and repeated four times, so
as to precludepossibility of error.
The initial pressure at the boiler was 2 pounds, and the total loss
of pressurewas 1Z pound. The pitch of the pipe
was 1 inch in 10 feet. The actual condensation
per hour from the above radiation and piping was
730 pounds.
We show herewith a diagram of the relative space
occupiedby the water of condensation.

"The melancholydays haw come,the puzzling
d,aysoJ Jall.
Not cold enoughJor JurnaceJires, too chill Jor
none at all."

Murat Temple, Indianapolis
Heated and Ventilated by VENTo Heaters in tempering and re
heating stacks. D. A. Bohlen & Son, Architects.
Woolen & Callon, Heating Contmctors

Pumping Pointers for Plumbers
young couple had taken a house in the
IHE
I suburbs oI Boslon for the :ummer. and they
were besiegedwith company.
The men were enjoying the cool of the evening on
the piazza, when one of the party remarked to his
host:
"Do you know, Fred, there's something the matter with your front gate? It took all my strength
to open it. It needsoiling or shaving or something-"
" Neither one, old man; it's all right. Every one
that comesthrough that gate pumps two buckets of
water into the tank up there on the hill."
-Youth' s Companion
"To readjust the machinery of life, to freshen
ideas and methods, to ring out old errors and ring
in new enthusiasm; in other words, to infuse spirit
into each detail of businessis to raise the standards
of commerce throughout the world. For some of
the leaven will go on working in some direction
forever."
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New Sylphon Tank Regulator with Spring

These Regulators are applicable to any apparatus
in
which liquids are heated by steam, or in which
E have just brought out a new type of IDEAL
hot water is tempered by the injection of cold water.
Sylphon Tank Regulator for controlling the
Aside from the wide use on hot-water storage tanks
temperature of liquids heated by steam. It is simiequippedwith steam coil, and on instantaneousservlar to the standard type No. 930 and operatesin the
ice heaters, they are being applied extensively to
same manner, but is equipped with a compression
pasteurizing machines, boiler-washing apparatus,
spring instead of a lever and weight. The new type
sugar-juiceheaters,barometric condensers,sprinkler
is called the No. 931 IDEALSylphon Tank Regulator
systems, feed-water heaters, railroad water-tanks,
with CompressionSpring.
The new Regulator is especiallyadapted to use on ammonia stills, creosoting apparatus, etc. There is
hardly a factory of importance where these Regulaboats, cars, and on any apparatus that is in motion,
where a quick movement might throw the weight tors cannot be used to advantage, becauseof their
extreme accuracy of regulation, absence of auxiliary
power, and great durability.
Heating contractors
doing work for factories and large buildings can find
a ready sale for Iorar Sylphon Tank Regulators.
Send for complete circular and prices.

Re-cleaning the Cleaned Rug

New No. 931 IDEALSylphon Tank Regulator
wilh Comoression
Spring

and lever of the standard type regulator out of position and prevent accurate regulation. It can be
installed in any position or angle in the pipe line.
The adjustment for temperature (which is made by
an adjusting nut increasing or decreasingthe compression of the spring) cannot be easily tampered
with by "meddlers."
All of the features of the standard type IDEAL
Sylphon Tank Regulator (which has becomefamous
for its accuracy and durability) are found in the new
type. It is equipped with the "Sylphon" bellows,
armored conduit tube, brassbulb, high-gradebalance
valve, and gives the same accurate regulation. It
is made in all sizes from / inch to 2/" inches inchtsive, with standard temperature range 140 degrees
to 200 degrees. The Regulator can be taken apart,
in caseit is desired to changethe temperature range
after installation. The cast-iron frame is made in
two parts joined at the top, so that by removing
two screws the "Sylphon" bellows, tube, and bulb
can be removed and returned for alterations.

E quote from a report covering a No. 351
ARco WAND Vacuum Cleaner. installed bv
Beasley & Miller, in Senator Porter's residence,at
Pittsburg, Kansas:
" SenatorPorter had a large heavy rug in old house
and, when moved for builders, he took the rug out,
had professional cleaners work on it and store it
wrapped free from dust. When rug was replaced
in new house, it was placed in attic, about 45 feet
from Anco WeNo Cleaner. They thought the rug
Iooked very clean and free from dust, but decided
to try the new Vacuum system on it. The results
were astonishing. The rug looked like a different
piece of fabric; its appearance was very much
cleaner and brighter, and upon examining the dust
receiver was amazed.at the amount of dust taken
from the cleaned rug. Senator Porter is highly
pleasedwith its work, and with the remarkable ease
and thoroushnessit does its work."

Royal Palace, Sofia, Roumania
Now warmed by IDEALBoiler and AMERTCAN
Radiators
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Dear Old Radiator
Bt ChesterFirkins
A Radiator seemsto me
The kindest rePlile lhat can be.
[ts cobracoils oJ goldenarl
Enlwine the cocklesoJ m1 hearl.
I do not blamePoor Eae at all;
For it was ae\) cold that Fall;
OJcourse,shelook lhe serbent'shl,ss
For sleam heat'seuerlastingbliss.
*****
Somechronicquarrellerswith Fale
D eJend.-af ar-the oPen grate;
And. others at saJed.istance-loae
Long ercningsby the kitchenslot)e.
But m! obhidian Jancyf.nds
Morc toetry in modernkinds.
The radiator dear, I d.eem,
Alone d,eseraes
my warm esleam.

Cologne

fr*g:'+:

,

,

';,n,l.t

and Colonial

MILES DAY. the architect,desired to
FRANK
I illustrateat the T-SquareClub a pieceof architectwal ignorance. "Why," he said, "it was as bad
as the woman who listened to a lecture on the
Cologne cathedral, and at the end shook the lec'Oh,
thank you, sir, for your
turer's hand and said:
illuminating remarks. I often wondered where our
colonial architecture came from. Now, of course, I
-Los AngelesTimes
seeit comesfrom Cologne."

Steam-HeatedFlats in Heavy Demand,
with Few Vacant
aOOL, early fall weatherhas createdsuch a

\"
demand for steam-heated home places that
there are now only a few heated flats or apartments
left vacant on the market.
Prices for such places have been well maintained
at from $35 to $50 a month for apartments of from
four 1o six roomseach,accordingto Iocality.
At this seasonof the year owners have no inducement to cut rentals for steam-heatedrooms,as under
ordinary conditions occupants move out in the
spring and leave a vacancy for which there is no
demand, at any price, until winter comesagain.
One owner who has twelve apartment houseswith
seventy-eight apartments directly west of Skinker
Road, said yesterday that out of the whole lot he
-Sl. Louis Star
had only one vacancy left.
"The great thing in this world is not so much
where we stand, as in what direction we are moving."

WoolworthBuilding,New York
Cost about {i13,500,000. Excepting the Eiffel Tower in Paris,
highest structure ever erected on this planet-7s0 feet high
-55 stories-all heated with AMERICAN Radiators,
installed by Thompson-Starrett Co., Heating Contractors; Cass'Gilbert, Archit;ct;
L: E.
Eden, Mechanical Engineer; Nygren,
Tenney & Ohmes,Heating Engineers

I-et your mind be full of purposes instead of wishes.
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Character of Orifice Equally Important as
Size in Vacuum Cleaner Construction
of theorificeor
nUESTION. Doesthecharacter

flce, and it will mean very little until he has designated the characteristics of the orifice he is using.
If he is using, for instance, a l(-inch orifice in a thin
plate and obtains 5 inches of vacuum and seeksto
opening, independent o[ t he size, t hrough compare results with a No. 351 Anco WeNo, which
\!
which air passesunder a given pressure or suction, tests to 5 inchesof vacuum with air entering through
influencethe amount of air passed?
our standard testing orifice, /s of an inch diameter,
ANSwER. To calculate the amount of air which the length being equal to three diameters or 7rA
will pass through any given circular orifice under inches.his machineonly deliversair in comparison
pressure,it is usual to multiply the cross sectional with the ARco WAND in ratio of 65 to 85.
area of the orifice by the velocity of the air, which
Service equivalent openings, therefore, are in no
is determined by consideration of the difference in sensecomparable unless they conform identically to
the pressureson the two sides of the orifice. The the samerules of designing.
result, usually expressedin cubic feet per minute,
We have chosena standard form of serviceequivhas a theoretical value, and will be in error, due to alent opening conforming to Figure B, solely bethe fact that the character of the orifice has not been causeit is a great deal easier to make up with accuconsidered.
racv than either of the other forms mentioned.
Sharp edges around the orifice have a retarding
influence on the passageof air, causing eddy currents at the entrance to and also at the exit from
the orifice, which has the effect of restricting the
movement of air. Furthermore, the length of the
orifice, or the thickness of the wall through which
it passes,as well as the design of the edges of the
orifice, affect the result.

s&
Nt\t
\t_/

.)

\_L-l

For instance, an orifice in a thin plate, say 'Ju of
an inch in thickness, as illustrated in Figure A, has
more retarding effect than any other, and only about
65 per cent of the theoretical volume of air will pass
through this orifice. An orifice as shown in Figure
B, with rounded edges,the length of the orifice or the
thickness of the wall through which it passesbeing
equal to three times the diameter of the oriflce, will
passapproximately 85 per cent of the theoretical volume of air. An orifice designed,as shown in Figure
C, known as the Ventwi, ofiers very little resistance,
and approximately 95 per cent of the theoretical
amount of air will pass through this orifice.
The above percentages or efficiencies of these
various openings are approximately true, of course,
only within certain small limits of diameter and presNorthAmericanBldg.,StateandMonroeSts.Chicago
sure, and apply with accuracy to the orifices which
This building revealsa striking example of the present tendency
we have chosenfor testing.
to put much architectural character at the top of the structure, to give specialindividuality in a city of competing
From the foregoing, it will be apparent that a
sky-scnpers. Holabird & Roche,Architects. Heated
manufacturer may claim that he is able to maintain
with AMERICANRadiators and Vento Heaters,
installed by John R. Kehm Co. (Majestic
a vacuum of 5 inches mercury column with his
Building at left, also heated with
entering
machine when air is
through a 94-tnch oriRadiators)
AMERTCAN
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We'recrazyto getbackto nature,
Protided' tisfurnished,moued,screened,
uell lighted,
sleamheated.,
Geraged,
Ulholsteredand racuumcleaned!
-Chicago Daily News

Dhracm with waLerconneclions,which had eiven trouble,
ind ihis Sylphon Regulator has worked so nicely and
erven such cood satisfaction that we have since installed
*veral wheiever re have put in new work or had to make
repairs. We are, al lhis time, having one more regulalor
ad'dedro our presentequipment in onaofour newbuildings.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) ARTHURE. MoRsE,
Chief Engineer Boston State Hospital,
Pierce Farm,
Austin Farm.
Psychopathic Hospital.

Tank Regulators in Actual Practice
By E. S. White
D EGARDING the Sylphon Tank Regulator
A Belleville merchanthas this sign on his store
I \. installed at the Boston State Hospit.al,when
door:
I asked them at the hospital about how close the
" Come in without knocking. Go out the same
regulator controlled the water, they laughed at me, way."
as they said they did not go near their heaters
month in and month out, so they were not in a
position to know, except that every few months,
when they had happenedto notice the temperature
of the water,it would be at 160degrees.This, they
stated, was in marked contrast to their experience
with regulators before they put in the Sylphon, as
they were continually being called to the heater,
becausethe water was extremely hot or stone cold.
I found, after some inquiry, that the heater which
was photographedand sent to you was used in the
center building at the PierceFarm, and that this
heater supplies with hot water the kitchens, the
nurses' quarters and the doctors' quarters. From
meter readingsI found that there wereusedin the
neighborhoodof 3,846 gallonsper day, the water
being kept at or about 160 degrees,the steam pressureat 30 pounds. The heateris 7 feet long by 28
inchesdiameter.
I had a talk with the cook,as I thought he would
be in a pretty good position to tell me about the
serviceresulting from the regulator, and I found
him greatly enthusiastic over the Sylphon Tank
Regulator. He said that the experiencethat they
had had with the old rubber diaphragm wateroperatedregulatorhad beenmost trying for him, as
the thing was continually getting stuck, either wide
open or entirely closed off, and it interfered very
materially with his work. He stated that he had
neverhad a bit of trouble sincethe SylphonTank
Regulatorhad beenput in, and sincethat time they
had put the regulatorsin the north and south wings
of the samebuilding, and these,too, had given the
samesort of service.
I found every one connectedwith this institution
greatly enthusedover the Sylphon Tank Regulator,
and readyto speaka goodword for it.
BosroN,MAss.,July 8, 1912

AMERTCAN RA.DTATOR CoMPANY,

Boston, Mass.
Cenllemeni h dl my twenty-five yeam' experience in
handling big plants in public installations, I never saw
an automatic device that operated so nicely as the Sylphon Tank Regdator does. A couple of years ago'\i/e
installed one, replacing a regulator with a rubber dia-

Yuan-Shi-Kai
Prcsident of rhe new ChineseRepublic
Photo taken immediately after he had signed t}le proclamation
announcinq the birth of the new Republic. Note at the
back the plesence of an AMERICAN Radiatordestined (?) to be " the poi'er (for comfort)
behind the throne"
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radiator heating plant, and will last as long as the building
itselt. The public is cordially invited to see the clever
demonstmtions. Annual house cleaning, dusting, stepladder climbing, back-straining, lifting and sweeping are
[ore\'er abolished for rvomankind. Come and see it.

Come and see the wonderful demonstration of the
ARco WAND Vacuum Cleaner at Frost, Snow & Kleen's
store on Tuesday and Wednesday,Sept.-th and th. We
want all the ladies to seethis clever device while it is here.
No more $orking and breathing in a cloud of dust and
germs, no more beatiDg, no more dusting, no risky stepladder climbing, no lifting and moving o[ furniture, no
more back- and arm-stmining work. A11dirt, dust, cob\lebs, lint, threads, germs and trash are dravn through
iron suction pipe to sealed, disfectant buchet in cellar.
The ARco WAND Vacuum Cleaner becomesa permanent
hxture to your home like a mdiator heating plantnothing to wear out. Everybody come and see it work.

Hugging the Delusion
Beilharzs give mixed programq oI imperfHE
r 5onations. singing and p)aylets. Their evening's work is hard, and they appreciate comfort
after it is over. So they were writing ahead reguIarly to securewarrn rooms at their hotels.
Reachingone placeMr. Beilharz said to mine host:
"Did you get my card about the warm room?"
"Ypc

cil

T onf it all rioht

'

" Is there a stove in the room?"
"No; but a stove-pipe from the parlor below runs
riohr

]ln thrn]loh

A Well-WarmedVessel
A frrst-class,single-scre,l',steel steamship recently built by the
Racine Boat Co., for the Lighthouse Board of the Great
Lakes Selvice The boat has 22 AMERICANRadiators
with Norwall PacklessRadiator Valves and Norwall
Air Valves. The view shows a Two-Column
Rococo with hand rail and towel dryer
over it. The installation was made
by J. J. Howden Company of
Mu.kegon.wiscon.in

if "

"Oh, that will be all right," said Mr. Beilharz.
"There'll be sure to be a fire in the stove below?"
"Well, mister, we hadn't planned to put up that
stove for a week or so yet."

The great secret of success,the mark of real
genius, is the ability to understand men, to read and
mold human nature. I would rather hire one man
who knew men than two who knew railroading. One
can learn to run a railroad, but he can't learn to be
the master of men. That is a gift of nature.
Marain Hughitt, Pres. oJ C. & N. W. Ry.

I
A Big Group of IDEALBoiler-Makers
Michigan Plant (American Radiator Company) industrial army at Detroit. Five hundred and fifty-six skilled foundrymen, coremakers, machinists, pattern and flask makerc, inspectors,draughtsmen, packers, forwarderc, watchmen, with managem,
superinteodents and oflrce force many having served terms of fifteen to twenty years and over, and
some twenty five years. Ability, fidelity, perceveranceand team-work of this group
in a large measureaccount for the excelling qualities of IDEAI Roilers
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In Praise of Steam Heat

Hlgienic Cazelle
- t c a n r - h e r t c da p r r l m e n t h a q b e c o n r ea
NOVENIBER, 1912
N o . 8 fHE
VoL. I
I s v n o n l m f , , r d e g c n e r a t lcu x u r l a n d b o l h p o p u No subscriDtion Drice mailed free to those identified with the lar and technicalarticlescondemninrrthe drl,air of
designing, tpecifiing or installation of Steam and Hot-Water
heatins. Communicationsare welcome. Address: IDEALHEAT- modern houses and flats thus heated frequently
rNc JoURNAL,816-822South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
appear. In fact, r'e have just finished reading in a
medical journal such an article, in which a good
PuBLrsrsD ^ND CoPYRTGHTEDsY
share of prescnt-da_vdecadcnceis attributed to life
IMER
ICNRADIATOR
IIOM?ANY
in a drv heat of 80 to 85 degrees,dal.2n6 r.rt*nt,
w i r h i n l r c q u e r r t r i p s i n t o t h e o p e na i r .
First of all, it is verl' questionablewhether a gendecadenceand degeneracy,even in the well-toeral
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in eliminating an important element in the vitiation
of the air. A single gas jet consumesmore oxygen
and throws out more carbon dioxide than a human
being. Someslight contamination with carbon monoxide from illuminating gas is almost inevitable, and
the same gas, as well as sulphur compounds,escape
from stoves, furnaces and fire-places, even passing
directly through red-hot iron.

Advertising That Pays as You Go

A PLUMBTNG concernin the South, wishing fo
,{ I inrerest their lownsfolk in the ARCo WAND
Vacuum Cleaner, mounted a sample machine on an
old automobile truck, and sent the outfit from
building to building, giving visible demonstrations
of its cleaning work.
The plumbing concern issues a circular to their
townsmen, offering the machine for public service,
and quoting these rates for servrce:
A SpecialInstallationof Arco Wand
"One cent per square yard for general room
Vacuum Cleaner
cleaning. This takes everything in the room, also
E quote from a report recently received walls and ceiling. No less than two rooms cleaned
of the installation of an Anco Wenl Vacuum at this price one cent per square yard.
"Where rugs and carpets only are cleaned at
Cleaner in a sky-scraperolice building:
the
homes, 4 cents per square yard.
A No. 462 Anco WeNo Vacuum Cleaner is
"
Where
material is sent to our shoDto be cleaned.
installed in the United Gas Improvement building
on the second floor. There is one 2-inch riser line
extending from machine, about the center of the
building, up an unused elevator shaft, which takes
in eleveninlet couplings, or a coupling for each floor,
from the second to the twelfth inclusive.
The chief engineer advises that they clean every
part of each floor where an outlet is installed, and
further, that the satisfaction thus far experienced
with this machine is equal in every way to their
expectations. He personally, after the installation
was completed, went to the twelfth floor and sprinkled flour, sand and match-sticks over the carpet in
one of the offices,rubbing same in thoroughly with
his feet, then started the machine to see just what
it would do the hose being coiled and not in a
straight line with the result that the carpet was
thoroughly cleaned to the entire satisfaction of the
superintendent of the building as well as the chief
engrneer,
This machine is supplied with 100 feet of 1-inch
hose,and it is necessaryfor them to use the full 100
i,
feet to reach some parts of the building, and even
ARco
platform
WAND
Vacuum
Cleaner
mounted
on
of
with this long hose, the results have been entirely
an old auto truck
satisfactory.
The total height of the building from the second we make the following rates: Rugs, 3 cents per
to the twelfth floor is 132 feet. This height, of square yard; Mattresses, 50 cents each; Upholcourse,is reducedwhen the floor of the twelfth story stered Chairs, 10 cents each; Upholstered Sofas,25
only is being cleaned,but, of course, when the walls cents each."
are being cleaned,the full height will be effective.
By this method the sample machine is made to
Prior to the installation of the ARCo WaNo Vacu- earn a good income, while operating to show just
um Cleaner,a portable-type machine was used,being how the ARCo WAND does easy house-cleaning.
carted from one floor to the other. The chief engi- Instead of asking the housekeepersto come to the
neer states that it was never possible for the man machine, the machine goes to them, and demoncleaning to clean more than one floor in a day, and strates its utility in practical fashion. The sample
then carpets were not thoroughly cleaned. Now, ought soon to pay for itself, and often sell itself, or
however, it is possible for one man, with an Anco a sister machine. Others who have trucks may find
WeNo machine, to clean a floor in a quarter of a them available for this purpose, and thus easily
day, at the same time thoroughly cleaning same.
increasetheir sales.

W
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.Waste
Heating Bconomy ps. Power
t'l-\HERE is a popular misconceptionon the part
r of the publicfrequentlyexpressed
in about the
languageusedby the editor of the AmericanAgriculturistwt,enrecentlyaddressing
a body of business
men at Minneapolis:

neal vlilizedP o s si b l e f o r
R o o r nw a r m i n g

" Probably not more than 15 per cent of the energy in
"the coal you bum in your boiler is expressedin the heat
" supplied to your house."

The learned editor, like many other individuals,
is sadly mixed in his "figurative speech" endeavors
to compare house-heatingboilers with the ordinary
power boilers connected to engines which waste
their exhaust.
The accompanying graphic charts illustrate that
in either house-heatingboilers or power boilers about
25 per cent of the fuel is required to maintain a

ran5m t55lon lo5s

Use of heat units in the highest type of low pressure
or house-heatingboilers

heating. It is a reasonablestatement, therefore,that
from 60 per cent to 75 per cent of the heating power
of the coal burned in the modern t)?es of IDEAL
Boiler is fully used to bring about the real purpose
of the purchase of the outfit of IDEAL Boiler and
AMERTCANRadiators, namely: Transmitted to
raising the temperature of the rooms. Every time a
statement is made, like that at the beginning of this
article, it behooves everyone in the heating industry
to set the person right, for the good reason that
house-heating boilers and radiators-when properly
installed-are very important factors in the domestic
economy of the community.

Loss of heat units in making power, where exhaust steam
is not utilized

What's the use of working nights when you have
all the dav before to do it?

draft (not necessarily wasted; inasmuch as there
would not otherwise be thorough combustion of the
fuel). The ordinary power boilers, with engines
which waste their exhaust, do not as a rule yield
more than 10 per cent to 15 per cent of the heating
power of coal in producing mechanical force-and
the balance (about 65 per cent) escapesin exhaust
steam. The best conservation of heat energy is
made when the exhaust steam is utilized for heating
purposes in factories, etc., by means of AunntceN
Wall Radiators or VENro Heaters.
Of course, engines for special condensation or
triple expansion equipment do not waste all this
heat energy.
With IDEALSteam Boilers, of a 100 per cent total
of the heat-making or thermal power of the coal
burned in their up-keep, about 25 per cent goes to
maintain a draft (not wasted), just as stated above National Golf Club, Shinnecock Hills, L. I., N. Y.
course, where the world's champions
in the caseof the power boiler. As there is no gen- A famous International
all play 'guid gowf.
Architecr, Jarvis Hunt.
eral waste of steam, the balanceis available for room
Heating Coatractor, Alexander Cameron
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Heating a Sea-GoingPleasureBoat
From lhe " Rudder"
H E new twin-screw sea-goingmotor cruiser.
I Arawan ll.,built for Mr. CharlesLongstrethof
Philadelphia, for summer and winter use along the
Atlantic Coast, is heated throughout with hot water,
American Radiator Company " system."
The boiler is located in the crew's quarters, and
the necessaryradiation is obtained by wall radiators
in the different compartments. The coal supply is
carried in a bunker behind the heater, arranged to
fill through the deck and having outiets under both
the heater and the galley stove. The heating is
required, as the boat will be usedthrough the fall and
f

Homeof Mayor of New York City
Mr. Gaynor's country residence is located at St. James, Long
Island; warmed by AMERICANRadiation installed
by Jedlicke Bros., Sayville, L. I.

Government ExpressesPreferencefor
Vacuum Cleaner Pump
lollowingextractis taken from a book
fHE

I entitled "Mechanical Equipment of Federal
Buildings under the control of the Supervising
Architect, Treasury Department," which expresses
a preferencefor the type of pump employed by us in
the construction of the ARco WANDVacuum Cleaner.
The reasonsgiven for preferring this type of pump
show careful study of the subject:

Designedby Bowes& Mower. Architects: Heating Conlractors,
John S. SheppardCo. Heated by hot water, using 120
square feet AMERICANRococo Wall Radiators
and IDEALNo. 1115Boiler

'' Rotary exhaustersof double impeller type are limited
''
to
a oerioheral velocitv of l. I 00 feer Der minute to insure
''quiei
ru'nning; they are required tb be provided with
" gearing running in oil or grease,and must be fitted with
''waler jeL for
cooling and s€aling the impellers. This
" tvpe oiexhauster is more economicalthan the best recip" r66ating type of exhauster at all vacuo below 12 inches.
" They are pnctically free from wear and also from damage
"due to foreign substances entrained in the air entedng
"the exhauster. They are lessin first cost and require few
" repairs."

winter months, for shooting and fishing, in southern
waters.
The boat is 71 feet over all, 16 feet beam. Has
double staterooms, single stateroom, bath, dining
saloon, deck house, engine-room, galley and forecastle.

This statement agreeswith the conclusionarrived
at in the tests of vacuum cleaner apparatus made by
ProfessorM. S. Cooley, of the University of Michigan, and recited by him in his paper read in January
before the American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers, and published in the heating trade
journals.

Twin-ScrewMotor Cruiser,Arawan II.

KANSASCrrY. Mav 20th.
RADTAToR
AMERTCAN
CoMPANY,
Kansas City.
D?ar Si/s. Kindly accept my thanks for yours of the 17th,
regardingthe summer care of my Regitherm. By the way.
vou know I have vour full eouiDment-hot water $ith
iratur'al-gas fuel. i set my Ibrar Sylphon Regitherm
October nrst. last. and the firrnace has not been touched
once since. The house has not been under 68 no! ovea
72 one hour all winter. Surely Do one could ask a more
perfect winter than I have just had.
Youls very truly,
B. T. TffHIPPLE'
4538 Warwick Blvd.

It is better salesmanshipto help a customer buy
something than sell him something. In the first
instance, you have his assistance; in the second,you
must go it alone.

Residenceof the Comedienne,Miss "Billie" Burke,
Hastings-on-the-Hudson,New York
Heated ririth IDEALBoiler and AMERICANRadiatorsi also fitted
with IDEAI-Water Heater for domestic supply, and ARco WAND
Vacuum Cleaner. Williams & Cullinan, Heating Conlractors

W
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The First Safety Valve

James Watt and others made use of his invention in
connection with a steam-powerengine, and later in
fT is a singularfact that the appetite for delicate the eighteenth century Watt and other inventors
I foods was a prime motive in making steam an
made use of a similar contrivance to insure the safety
agercy for comforting the human race during the
of steam apparatus utilized for heating purposes.
inclement seasons. Without the safety valve, steam
Papin was one of the great benefactors of the
heating could never have been made practicable, and
human race. Living in the age of Pascal, Newton,
it is, therefore, interesting to note the historical cirBoyle and Leibnitz, he partook liberally of the spirit
cumstancesconnectedwith the invention of the little
of progress,which was a work in those days to free
the human race of its shacklesimposedby ignorance
of natural laws, and it may well be said that Papin
" builded better than he knew." He was both a
prophet and executor of mechanical progress, and
his memory is one of the sacredtreasuresof the power
and the low-pressuresteam-heatingindustries.

Puzzle: When is a Vacuum Cleaner
a Mouse Trap?
EAR Sirs: Yes, sirs, it's a fact! Returning
from a vacation, my wife found three tiny
baby mice in a bureaulast night result of carelessly
leaving the bottom drawer open an inch or two.
Did she scream? Yes, for a minute. Then she
thought of the ARco WeNo Vacuum Cleaner.
Happy idea! From the top of a chair, shepokedthe
end of the Vacuum Cleaner Wand around in the
drawer. Instantly that cleaning tool touched a
The First Safety Valve, by Papin
mouse,plunk! you couldhearhim strike the bottom
of the dust bucket down cellar. Can you beat it?
valve which made it possibleto handle steam pres- What with woman suffrageand freedomfrom mice,
sures with safety, first, for cooking apparatus, then this country is surelookingup for the womenfolks.
for both heating and power purposes.
Yours trulY,
The first safety valve was invented in 1681 by
A. L. K.
Denis Papin, a Frenchman, who was born at Blois,
France, in 1647. He commencedhis experimentson
the phenomenaof steam in July, 1676, at London,
under Robert Boyle, the distinquished Irishman who
founded the Royal Society of London. About 1780
Papin brought out a little steam apparatus called
"Papin's Bone Digester" for softening animal bones
for " cookery, voyagesat sea,confectionery, chemistry, and dyeing."
Cha es IL ordered Papin to make a digester for
his laboratory at Whitehall, and the invention
excited much interest. By means of this steampressurecooking machine,deliciousjellies were made
from beef, mutton and other bones. Enormous
strength was needed in the machine to stand the
high pressure generated, and Papin found that he
could only make his machine successfulby contriving
a mechanical device which would release pressure at
a certain point and thus prevent explosion.
This he finally worked out during 1681in the first
steam-pressuresafety valve; then his machine could
be utilized without fear. A hundred years later

Marconi Works at Chelmsford,England
Where wireless outfits are nade. Building completed in ten
weeks after starting foundations; capacity for 1,400 men;
warmed by two IDEALWater Boilers; 240 AMERICAN
Radiatorc are used to deliver heat, circulated by an
electric centrifugal pump; also one IDEAL
Boiler installed for hot-water suDDlv
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This allows the water to flow out
of the coil and fresh colder water
to come tn,
The Sherwin - Williams Paint
Company, one of the world's
largest manufacturers of paint,
are using the IDEAL Sylphon
Regitherm in this way.

Impressionable
-"
f ITTLE TYPIST How did
I-J you catch cold, Mazie?"
TALL STENocRApsrn-"Writing those letters about refrigerators and ice-houses: that's no
kind of work this weather."
Victoria and Albert Museum, Cromwell Road, London, England
Sir Aston Webb, R. A., C. 8., Architect. Warmed and ventilated bv
AMERICAN
Excelsior Indirect Radiation

Regitherms Used for Drying Varnish,
Paints. etc.

Yes, Mawruss, word-of-mouth
advertising is best, understand
me, but somethinghas to start

that word-of-mouth
advertising. And another
thing, something is needed to keep it going oder
something must start it going again if it should stop.
V erstehen?

E have come across a very interesting installation of the IDEAL Sylphon Regitherm. It
appears that in all factories where wood-work is varnished, especially furniture manufactories, piano
Il a man emptieshis purse into his head,no one
-Ben Franklin
factories, carriage and automobile factories, it gen- can take it from him.
erally takes about six hours for
the varnish to dry properly.
Within the last two or three years
engineers have been working on a
drying-room, which is heated with
a steam coil on one side of the
room. On the opposite side is a
condensing coil through which
cold water is run. This cold
water coil is maintained at just
about the dew-point, so that all
of the moisture in the air is taken
out. The Ioeel Sylphon Regitherm is being used to maintaln
the temperature of the air, by
operating a valve in the steam
supply, and the Sylphon Tank
Regulator /-inch size--is being
used to maintain the temperature
of the water in the condensing
coil. A piston-type valve is used,
reversed, and the thermostatic
bulb is placed in the coil, so that
The Old Parsons Homestead, Northampton, Mass.
as the water in the coil becomes
Built
in
1755.
A beautiful, trcasured "landmark" of the city. Now heated with
warmer than about 85 or 90
IDEAr Boiler and AMERICAN
Radiators. Owner and occupant, Mr. Lewis D. Parsons
(a direct descendantof odginal builder). John W. Draper, Heating Contractor
degrees, the valve is opened.
l5
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A Model Vento Installation

by automatic regulation, which shuts off one or
heatingand ventilatingplant installedin more tiers of sections,as the weatherrequires. All
fHE
I the new Chicago & Northwestern Railway the water of condensationis drawn from the VBNro
(the vacuum
sections
TerminalStation,in Chicago,includesa fineexample pumps by meansof a vacuumsystem
picture at the far end of
are
shown
in
the
of the applicationof VBrvro Heaters.
the heating chamber).
The first.seriesof VENTosectionsare used for
It is notablethat in this fine installation the VENro
tempering the air. Betweenthe two groups of secHeaters
are double-deckedor tiered, and that the
tions, air washersare placedfor cleansingthe air of
upper
sections
rest on the lower ones,with nothing
all impurities; after the air is cleansed,it is passed
interveningexceptingpiecesof /-inch boiler plate.
through speciallyconstructedseparators,and all of
It was not deemednecessary
or desirableto furnish
the water eliminated, after which it is drawn through
expensive
iron
framework
to
support the upper
the secondgroup of VrNro Heaters.
tiers,
the
architects
and
engineers
taking the position
The first group of Heaters is so arranged as to
that
if
the
VENro
sections
were
once tight they
heat the in-coming air in the coldest weather
would remain so, and that being cast-iron throughto about the temperature of the water in the
out they would not rust or leak. Therefore,it would
air washer (which is about 50 to 60 degrees).
be unnecessaryto take them down except in the
After the air is cleansedthe secondgroup of heaters
event
of an accident, which is highly improbable.
raisesthe temperature to about 120 degreesin the
coldestweather. This temperature is maintained to
meet all of the varying conditions of the outside air
The wagesof carelessness
is failure.

One of the two chambersof VENToHeaters used in New Terminal Station of Chicago & Northwestern
Railway in Chicago
Architects, Frost & Granger; Pierce, Richardson& Neiler, Heating Engineers; installed by Kehm Brothers Company
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little defect in a steam heating outfit causesmore annoyanceto both house{O
I \ owner and steam-fitter than the escapeof steam or water around the handle
stem of ordinary radiator talaes. Such valves become most expensivewhen you
add to their purchase price the cost of labor to re-pack. This fussing and
expensenever follow the use of the

Sylphon Fackless Itadiatcr Valve
which is absolutely and forever steam- and water-tight around
the stem. Valve is entirely metal; is without any packing
whatever - being surrounded by the ,,everlasting" Sylphon brass
bellows-which contracts or expands as stem is screwed up or
down. Besides,SYLPHON PacklessValve handle always turns
easilg cannot stick or bind. Send for circulars.
Sold bt all Jobbing Sulblt Housesor throughthe SalesBrunchesoJ

'Ihe

black lines show the unbrcken metal
wau which mak6 katage impossible

$pecial

AITIDRICANIINUUTO
\COIIIPANT

Vent

Valves

FI

ERE is a specialline of Vent Valvesfor two-pipevapor,vacuum
or atmosphericwork which utilizes the "everlastingSylphon
brass bellows" principle very successfully.

SYLFIION VENT' VALVES
placed at the end of the returns quickly and thoroughly vent all the air from the piping.
No. 525 valve is made specially to operate by
both pressure and temperature; No. 526 by
pressureonly. SYLPHON Vent Valves are all
metal; no parts to wear out, or get out ol order;
will last forever. Send for specialcirculars.
SoM by all Jobbine Suipl! Housesot through
the SatesBianchesoJ

No. 525 Valve

No. 526 Valve

OI{PANY
@rycAt{RApr4lq\6

An Accommodating Valae
"Any port in a storm" runs the
old nautical adage-but it
won't do for the modernsteamfitter on the job, who so often
fervently wishes for the one
right port to control his vapor
system with the exact,accurate
supply-no more, no less. In
the use of the new

Detroit Multi-Port Vapor Valve
the old sloganis changedto "Any port for the job"becauseso easyto adjust. One valve with 18adjustable ports. You do not have to order and try a lot of
valves with different perforations;but as you learn on
the job just how much vapor each radiator requires
you adjust Muhi-Port valve to exact port required.
.3655
.3225
.2795

.50I

.236
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. r 9 55
.r505
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4645
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o43

Showing the 18 areas of adjustable ports in one valve,
iunnins from.0215io.38? squareinch

Even if on further test or
changedlocal conditions it is
found valve admits too much
or too little vapor, you can
quickly re-adjustit by releasing a set-screwand rotating
the handleon valve bonnet.
.r - -- j
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Sold.throughall Jobbing.Supplt Housesor theBranchesoJ
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